
Mentalix Fed Submit™ Iris (Add-On) 

The Fed Submit Iris (Add‐On) is an innova ve, cost 

effec ve way to integrate iris scanning and 

submissions into your current Mentalix Fed Submit 

system. Capture and store unique iris scans to 

increase iden fica on accuracy, processing 

efficiency, and ease of release. 

 Why Upgrade? 

 The Iris (Add‐On) diversifies the standard Mentalix 

Fed Submit system with new data collec on 

op ons  

 Addi onal modes of biometric iden fica on        

improves  the accuracy of matches on a local and 

federal level. 

 Advancements in facial recogni on so ware and 

stricter iden fica on laws makes the capture of 

high quality iris scans invaluable for future 

legisla on. 

 The FBI Iris Pilot Program was labeled as a top 

biometric priority in the 2017 CJIS Year in Review, 

and processes over 18,700 submissions a month. 

 Rapid capture significantly decreases need for 

advanced operator technique or booking 

coopera on 

 Hands‐free capture prevents standard equipment 

wear and tear, and is ideal for promo ng cleaner, 

more secure environments. 

 Irises are less likely to degrade over me, making 

capture quick and easy regardless of subject age, 

occupa on, or gender. 
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Fed Submit Iris  Features: 
 

High speed, self‐stabilizing, dual iris scanner captures ISO  

compliant images in less than a second 

Intui ve user interface includes complete Fed Submit 

so ware integra on  

Comfortable, hands‐free capture with intui ve audio and 

visual capture cues 

Compliant with ANSI/NIST industry standards 

Adaptable moun ng op ons allow for customized system 

configura on 

Streamlined DPS and FBI Iris Image Iden fica on submission 

capability  

Upgrades current Mentalix Live Scan sta ons without         

requiring a full system overhaul or major investment  

Expands standard Release Verifica on iden fica on op ons  

Fed Submit’s iris scanning and recogni on capabili es are 

compa ble with Mentalix’s Fed Submit Release Verifica on 

so ware, making processing efficient, secure, and most 

importantly, accurate. 

Mentalix customers include Navy Personnel      

Command, Arvest Bank, Pfizer, Raytheon FSS, 

Shell Oil, FedEx Services, The US Department of          

Educa on, Lockheed Mar n IT, and more. To see 

a selec on of Mentalix customers and read user 

tes monials, visit our website at mentalix.com 


